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Abstract
Background: MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are endogenous small RNAs that modulate gene expression at the post-
transcriptional level by binding complementary sites in the 3’-UTR. In a recent genome-wide study reporting a new
miRNA target class (miBridge), we identified and validated interactions between 5’-UTRs and miRNAs. Separately,
upstream AUGs (uAUGs) in 5’-UTRs are known to regulate genes translationally without affecting mRNA levels, one
of the mechanisms for miRNA-mediated repression.
Results: Using sequence data from whole-genome cDNA alignments we identified 1418 uAUG sequences on the
5’-UTR that specifically interact with 3’-ends of conserved miRNAs. We computationally identified miRNAs that can
target six genes through their uAUGs that were previously reported to suppress translation. We extended this
meta-analysis by confirming expression of these miRNAs in cell-lines used in the uAUG studies. Similarly, seven
members of the KLF family of genes containing uAUGs were computationally identified as interacting with several
miRNAs. Using KLF9 as an example (whose protein expression is limited to brain tissue despite the mRNA being
expressed ubiquitously), we show computationally that miRNAs expressed only in HeLa cells and not in
neuroblastoma (N2A) cells can bind the uAUGs responsible for translation inhibition. Our computed results
demonstrate that tissue- or cell-line specific repression of protein translation by uAUGs can be explained by the
presence or absence of miRNAs that target these uAUG sequences. We propose that these uAUGs represent a
subset of miRNA interaction sites on 5’-UTRs in miBridge, whereby a miRNA binding a uAUG hinders the
progression of ribosome scanning the mRNA before it reaches the open reading frame (ORF).
Conclusions: While both miRNAs and uAUGs are separately known to down-regulate protein expression, we show
that they may be functionally related by identifying potential interactions through a sequence-specific binding
mechanism. Using prior experimental evidence that shows uAUG effects on translation repression together with
miRNA expression data specific to cell lines, we demonstrate through computational analysis that cell-specific
down-regulation of protein expression (while maintaining mRNA levels) correlates well with the simultaneous
presence of miRNA and target uAUG sequences in one cell type and not others, suggesting tissue-specific
translation repression by miRNAs through uAUGs.
Background
MicroRNAs (miRNA) are short 21-23 nt sequences that
regulate gene expression post-transcriptionally [1,2].
Two processes, mRNA destabilization and translational
repression, are believed to occur as a result of miRNA
targeted gene regulation [3]. Many miRNA target pre-
diction strategies rely on sequence matches between the
miRNA seed region (positions 2-7 from the 5’-end) and
well-conserved sites on the 3’-UTR [4,5]. Identification
of several factors contributing to specificity of 3’-UTR
target sites has helped improve target prediction
methods [6]. However, not all target sites reside on the
3’-UTR; a few reports have shown that 5’-UTR and cod-
ing sequence (CDS) sites are functional as well [7-12].
T r a n s l a t i o ni n i t i a t i o ni ne u k a r y o t e si sp o s t u l a t e dt o
follow the ribosome scanning model [13], possibly con-
strained by multiple cis-elements on the 5’-UTR such as
secondary structure [14], 5’-terminal oligopyrimidine
tracts [15] and upstream AUG (uAUG) nucleotides [16].
It is known that uAUGs cause a reduction in transla-
tional efficiency, therefore acting as a strong negative
regulator of gene expression [13]. Comparative genomic * Correspondence: inhan@umich.edu
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mammalian 5’-UTRs to a greater extent than in other
segments of mRNAs, genes harboring them mainly cod-
ing for transcription factors [17]. uAUGs may form
alternative start sites forming upstream open reading
frames (uORF), which are known to reduce efficiency of
translation, possibly by translation of the uORF-encoded
peptide [18]. It has been noted that a uAUG/uORF can
inhibit translation independent of a downstream second-
ary structure or its position relative to other uAUGs
before the main ORF [19,20].
Unlike the start codon of the main ORF, which in
good initiation context is typically identified by the con-
sensus Kozak sequence [21], many of the uAUGs are in
sub-optimal context for translation [16]. Some groups
have been able to assay for in vitro-translated uORFs
[22,23], which are not, however, readily detectable
unless fused to a reporter gene [24,25]. One study
showed that translation repression is not dependent on
the encoded peptide sequence [23], which suggests that
the peptide action may be non-specific. Further, Kwon
et al. demonstrated that addition of a synthetic peptide
encoded by a uORF did not alter translation of the pro-
tein-coding gene even though the uORF on the 5’-UTR
was able to repress translation [24].
Moreover, previous studies have reported that the
uAUGs’ effect on translation repression is specific to tis-
sue type: though mRNAs containing uAUGs are
expressed ubiquitously, the proteins are expressed only
in specific tissues [19,26]. If indeed the translation of
uORF limits downstream ORF translation, why does this
repression occur only in certain cell-lines and tissues?
There appears to be an additional mechanism of transla-
tion repression through uAUG other than upstream-
encoded peptides.
Earlier, through computational analysis we discovered
t h ep r e s e n c eo fg e n o m e - w i d es i t e so n5 ’-UTRs that
interact with 3’-ends of miRNAs, a few of which were
experimentally validated [12].I nt h i sr e p o r tw ei d e n t i f y
a subset of these miRNA interactions specific to the
uAUG that occur preferentially through the 3’-end of
the mature miRNA sequence. Based on our findings, we
hypothesize that miRNAs expressed in one cell type but
not in others may account for differences in protein
expression in the cell types without changes in mRNA
levels. Using miRNA expression data and results from
prior work done with the KLF9 gene in HeLa and N2A
cells, we demonstrate the validity of our hypothesis. Our
results suggest the role of miRNAs in cases where
uAUG confers tissue-specific protein expression of the
target mRNA.
Results
uAUGs are potential miRNA target sites
An earlier study of excess conservation of uAUGs used
a total of 1955 pairwise alignments of human and
mouse 5’-UTR sequences [17]. The authors generated
the alignments after careful pre-processing steps to
remove any coding sequences that may have been mis-
annotated as leader sequences. We used this well-
curated alignment data to compile sequences containing
uAUGs from human 5’-UTRs (see Methods), generating
a total of 4009 11-mers centered on uAUG. The num-
b e ro fu A U G sp e r5 ’-UTR ranges from one to 20, with
68% of the 1955 human 5’-UTRs containing at most
two (Fig. 1A). Churbanov et al. [17] showed that
upstream AUG triplets were conserved more than any
other on the 5’-UTR. In order to investigate conserva-
tion patterns around the uAUG we looked at the identi-
ties of nucleotides in subsequences of 11-mers that were
extracted. The uAUG sequences appear to be highly
conserved between both human and mouse UTRs, with
all 7-mers having 100% identities and roughly 70% of
11-mers being conserved (Fig. 1B). This indicates that
the nucleotides surrounding uAUGs are well conserved
between the two mammalian 5’-UTRs.
Figure 1 Number of uAUGs in 5’-UTRs and their conservation. (A) Distribution of uAUGs in human 5’-UTR sequences (B) Fraction of uAUG-
containing n-mer sequences conserved in human and mouse 5’-UTRs.
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11.0) [27] were downloaded and categorized as con-
served (471 sequences) or non-conserved (206
sequences) miRNAs (see Methods). To reveal preferen-
tial interaction with any portion of the miRNA we split
each sequence into its 5’-a n d3 ’-ends, the former con-
taining the seed region. We then looked for sequence
matches between miRNA ends and the uAUG-contain-
ing sequences generated. This was done in two steps: 1)
a thermodynamics-based search using RNAhybrid [28]
with a ΔGc u t o f f≤ -14 kcal mol
-1 followed by 2) a filter
step to look for 7 or more consecutive matches with
zero or one GU wobbles. To control for spurious hits,
the number of interacting pairs was compared to the
number obtained after shuffling the mature miRNAs
sequences and repeating the search procedure.
We observed many predicted interactions between
uAUG sequences and the two miRNA ends, character-
ized by a dependency on conservation of miRNAs. Only
conserved miRNAs showed a significant number of
interactions while non-conserved miRNAs were no bet-
ter than their shuffled cohorts (Fig 2A and 2B). There
were a number of 7-mer Watson-Crick complementary
matches between the 5’-ends of conserved miRNAs and
uAUG sequences (Fig 2A). Interestingly, there seemed
to be a greater number of such interactions at the 3’-
ends (Fig. 2A), which suggests a preference for pairing
between uAUGs and 3’-ends. These interactions arose
from 46 conserved miRNAs and 263 unique uAUG
motifs of length 7 or more (Table 1). Further, when we
included at most one GU wobble the only significant
result that persisted was the interaction with the 3’-ends
Figure 2 Interaction of miRNAs with uAUG sequences. Each predicted interaction is characterized by a 7-mer consecutive match between
the indicated half of mature miRNA (5p and 3p for the 5’- and 3’-end respectively) and uAUG sequence with ΔG37 ≤ -14 kcal mol
-1. Grey bars
represent actual counts and white bars represent average number of counts over 1000 repetitions of miRNA shuffling. Error bars represent the
standard deviations. Significant outcomes are indicated with the corresponding p-values. (A, B) Number of interactions between uAUG
sequences (4009 in total) and conserved and non-conserved miRNAs (471 and 206 in total respectively) without GU wobbles (A) and with at
most one GU wobble (B). (C, D) Number of interactions between conserved miRNAs and uAUG sequences (2935 conserved and 1074 non-
conserved) without GU wobbles (C) and with at most one GU wobble (D).
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ducted a genome-wide motif study of 5’-UTRs and 3’-
UTRs and observed a starkly similar propensity for
interaction between 5’-UTRs and 3’-ends of miRNAs,
few of which were validated [12]. Another study
reported similar observations wherein 5’-UTR and cod-
ing regions participate in binding the 3’-end of the
highly conserved miRNA, let-7 [10]. The preference for
interaction with 3’- e n d ss u g g e s t st h er o l eo fn o n - s e e d
region matches in the 5’-UTR, while seed-region
matches prevail in the 3’-UTR. This may explain the
fact that there are very few known endogenous targets
on the 5’-UTR that exhibit seed-matches [29]. We con-
ducted a brief GO-term investigation into the nature of
genes containing the uAUGs listed in Table 1. Out of a
total 1071 genes that contained these uAUGs we were
able to retrieve annotations for 678 genes. The majority
of these 678 were found to be involved in transcription
factor activity (See Additional file 1).
As nearly 75% of the 11-mers were found to be con-
served between human and mouse 5’-UTRs (2935 out of
4009), we investigated if the interactions with conserved
miRNAs were a function of uAUG sequence conserva-
tion. Results showed no dependence on uAUG conser-
vation when not allowing GU wobbles (Fig. 2C).
However, when allowing at most one GU wobble, only
conserved uAUGs exhibited significant interactions with
3’-ends of miRNAs (Fig. 2D).
The above results indicate that uAUGs may partici-
pate in highly sequence-specific Watson-Crick base-
pairing with miRNAs, particularly towards the 3’-ends.
The fact that inclusion of a GU wobble still resulted in
a significant number of interactions between the 3’-ends
and uAUGs suggests functionality.
Expressed miRNAs may bind endogenous uAUG sites
The analyses that follow are based on experiments with
genes that contain uAUGs in their 5’-UTRs, drawing
upon sequence data and results from previous experi-
ments that attribute translational repression to the
uAUGs. We also used miRNA expression evidence from
several sources - these references are consolidated in the
form of meta-data (Table 2). We extracted 11-mer
sequences containing uAUGs for these genes and looked
for interactions with conserved miRNAs using the
Table 1 MicroRNAs predicted to interact with uAUG-
containing motifs
miRNA* uAUG-containing motifs
§
hsa-let-7d AACUAUG, ACUAUGCAA,
CUAUGCAAC
hsa-miR-130a/b AUGCCCU
hsa-miR-132 GACCAUGGCU
hsa-miR-146a ACCCAUGG, CCCAUGGAA
hsa-miR-146b-5p GCCUAUGG, CCUAUGGAA
hsa-miR-194 CCACAUGGA, ACAUGGAG
hsa-miR-199a-3p ACCAAUGUG
hsa-miR-202 UCCCAUGC, CCCAUGCC
hsa-miR-219-2-3p ACAGAUGU, CAGAUGUCC,
AGAUGUCCA
hsa-miR-297 GCACAUGC
hsa-miR-299-5p AUGUAUGUGGG
hsa-miR-31 GCUAUGCCA, CUAUGCCAG
hsa-miR-324-5p ACCAAUGCC, CAAUGCCC
hsa-miR-33a/b GCAAUGCA, CAAUGCAA,
AUGCAAC
hsa-miR-34b AUGGCAG
hsa-miR-363 ACAGAUGGA, AGAUGGAU,
CAGAUGGAU, GAUGGAU
hsa-miR-376b AACAUGGAUU
hsa-miR-380 AAGAUGUGG, AGAUGUGGA,
GAUGUGGA
hsa-miR-431 GCAUGACG, CAUGACGG
hsa-miR-432 CCCAAUGA, CCAAUGAC
hsa-miR-448 AUGGGAC
hsa-miR-450b-3p AUGGAUGCA, GGAUGCAA
hsa-miR-455-3p GUAUAUGC, AUAUGCC
hsa-miR-455-5p CGAUGUAG, GAUGUAGU
hsa-miR-487a CUGGAUGUC
hsa-miR-487b GUGGAUGA, UGGAUGAC
hsa-miR-490-3p CAGCAUGGAG, AGCAUGGAGU
hsa-miR-491-5p CCUCAUGGAAG
hsa-miR-513b AUAAAUGACA, AUGACAC
hsa-miR-556-3p AAAGAUGAGC, AGAUGAGCU
hsa-miR-562 GCAAAUGGU
hsa-miR-580 CCUAAUGA, AUGAUUC
hsa-miR-583 UAAUGGGA, AAUGGGAC
hsa-miR-598 GACGAUGAC, ACGAUGACA
hsa-miR-609 AGAGAUGAG, GAGAUGAGA
hsa-miR-654-3p GGUGAUGGU
hsa-miR-654-5p GCACAUG, ACAUGUUCU
hsa-miR-767-3p AACCAUGGG
hsa-miR-802 AAGGAUGAAU
hsa-miR-887 CGGGAUGG
hsa-miR-889 AAUGGUUG
hsa-miR-890 ACUGAUGC, CUGAUGCC
Table 1: MicroRNAs predicted to interact with uAUG-con-
taining motifs (Continued)
hsa-miR-942 CACAUGGCC, ACAUGGCCA
hsa-miR-944 UCCGAUG
* The 46 miRNAs represent conserved miRNAs
§Only the portion of uAUG11-mer that interacts with the 3’-end of miRNAs
without a GU wobble is presented. If a miRNA matches a uAUG sequence and
its subsequence(s), only the longest form is presented.
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tions in Fig. 2A and 2B, we allowed one GU wobble for
interactions with the 3’-end and none with the 5’-end.
Many of the genes contain multiple uAUGs/uORFs that
have different inhibitory effects on translation. We
assigned discrete values to these uAUGs that reflect
their ability to repress expression of a downstream
reporter. These were obtained by comparing the effect
of the uAUG either on a control construct or on a con-
struct where the uAUG under consideration is mutated
or deleted. The values range from 1× to 6×, where 1×
indicates that the uAUG is least repressive or does not
show any effect. Sequences that limit the expression of
reporter to half or one-third the control or mutant case
are assigned a value of 2× or 3× respectively, and so on.
We not only observed complementary matches with
conserved miRNA sequences but also confirmed the
presence of many of the predicted miRNAs in cell-lines
where repression was observed (Table 3). There also
appears to be an association between repressive strength
of uAUGs and miRNA target predictions. Two uAUGs
that have little or no effect on repression are indicated
by ‘1×’ in Table 3, lacking miRNA interaction sites.
Conversely, uAUGs with strong repressive potential (2×-
6×) are complementary to expressed miRNAs except for
the first uAUG in the ADH5/FDH gene and second
uAUG of the KLF13 gene, where expressions of the pre-
dicted miRNAs have not been detected. In cases where
t h e r ei sm o r et h a no n eu A U G ,m o r et h a no n em i R N A
may act in a combinatorial manner to produce a net
repressive effect. This is in line with observations of
interactions between many miRNAs and single 3’-UTR
[30]. These observations suggest that some of the uAUG
sequences are miRNA-specific and functional target
sites.
KLF genes are probable 5’-UTR miRNA targets
Kruppel-like factors (KLFs) are transcriptional regulators
that contain a characteristic zinc-finger domain and are
known to play a role in differentiation and other cellular
events [31,32]. There are as many as 15 members in this
family, seven of them containing at least one uAUG.
Using the criteria set above we identified 7-mer matches
between uAUG-containing sequences and miRNAs in
all seven of these genes (Table 4). Two of these, KLF9
and KLF13,a l s oc a l l e dBTEB1 and RFLAT-1 respec-
tively, are known to be translationally regulated by
uAUGs in their 5’-UTRs [19,26]. The uAUGs in these
two genes have been implicated in cell-specific control
of protein expression though their respective transcripts
are present in many other tissues, suggesting a post-
transcriptional mechanism of gene regulation [19,26].
Specifically, protein expression of KLF9, whose 5’-UTR
contains 10 uAUGs, is limited to brain tissue though its
mRNA is expressed ubiquitously [19]. The 5’-UTR, par-
ticularly the portion containing uAUGs 6 and 7, sup-
pressed reporter gene translation in HeLa cells but not
in mouse neuroblastoma (N2A) cells [19]. This observa-
tion was even more intriguing because peptides from
the two uORFs starting from uAUG6 and uAUG7 have
not been detected [19]. Similarly, though KLF13 mRNA
is expressed in multiple tissues, protein expression was
only detected in adult spleen and lung tissues [33].
While KLF13 mRNA levels are constant throughout T-
cell activation, KLF13 protein is only expressed later on
in the activation process [26]. Presence of several
uAUGs in its 5’-UTR down-regulated translation of the
reporter gene in Jurkat T-cells and, to a lesser degree, in
HEK293 cells [26].
We decided to focus our analysis on KLF9 uAUGs
since the effects of wild-type and mutant constructs
used to elucidate the roles of uAUGs were demonstrated
in both cell-lines relevant to tissue specificity. We
extracted uAUG 11-mers from the KLF9 5’-UTR
sequence used in the experimental study [19] and
searched for interactions with both ends of conserved
miRNAs. Since the 5’-UTR study for KLF9 was also
done in the mouse neuroblastoma (N2A) cell line, we
used both mouse and human miRNAs in the analysis.
All uAUGs except uAUG5 and uAUG8 interacted with
at least one miRNA (Table 5). The ninth uAUG was
predicted to interact with as many as five miRNAs.
Most of these predicted miRNAs are expressed in HeLa
cells but not in N2A cells, including those that match
uAUG6 and uAUG7. Out of 26 human miRNAs pre-
dicted to interact with uAUGs (Table 5) 16 are reported
to be expressed in HeLa cells, whereas out of 18 mouse
miRNAs predicted only 5 are reported to be expressed
in N2A cells.
Regulatory roles of each uAUG/uORF may be studied
by mutating one or more of the uAUGs to mitigate
repression. In the case of KLF9,m u t a t i o no fu A U G 6o r
7 or both relieved translation repression [19]. However,
uAUG6 inhibits translation to a greater extent compared
Table 2 Genes used in analysis along with references
Gene Evidence showing
translational control
by uAUG
miRNA expression
evidence used
for analysis
KLF9/BTEB1 [19] [41-43]*
KLF13/RFLAT-1 [26] [41,42,44,45]
MOR [25] [41,42]
CHOP [46] [41,42]
MDM2 [20] [41,42]
ADH5/FDH [24] [41,42]
* miRNAs expressed in mouse N2A cells are not listed in ref. 43 (unpublished
data). They were obtained through personal communication with the authors.
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mutant construct being 5 times that of the wild-type
construct compared to a two-fold increase for the
uAUG7 mutant, based on figure seven from Imataka et
al. [19]. Interestingly, five human miRNAs are predicted
to interact with uAUG6, of which two are expressed in
the HeLa cell lines and none in N2A cells (Table 5 and
Additional file 2). Only one expressed miRNA, hsa-miR-
31, is predicted to bind uAUG7. If these two uAUGs are
indeed miRNA interaction sites, their mutation should
presumably eliminate interactions with the miRNAs pre-
dicted in Table 5. To test this assumption, we repeated
the analysis using mutated uAUG sequences that had
been shown to relieve translational repression. When
mutated, uAUGs implicated in mediation of translation
repression in KLF9 showed fewer predicted interactions
with miRNAs (Table 5, sequences m6 and m7)
compared to wild-type sequences. Moreover, there was
little evidence for expression of miRNAs matching
mutated uAUG sequences.
Discussion
Though uAUGs are known to act in post-transcriptional
control of gene expression, there is no clear account of
the mechanism involved when differences in activity of
uAUGs exist across cell or tissue types. While studying
uAUGs and miRNAs independent of one another,
researchers observed that uAUGs affect gene expression
by reducing protein levels while maintaining mRNA
levels, just as with miRNA-mediated gene regulation.
Target sites for miRNAs have conventionally been
thought to reside on conserved regions of the 3’-UTR
a n da r ep r e d i c t e dt ob i n dt h es e e d - r e g i o no fam i R N A ,
while 5’-UTRs are thought to lack them [5,29]. Using a
Table 3 Genes containing uAUGs predicted to interact with expressed miRNAs
Gene uAUG
† Cell line used in experiments miRNAs predicted to interact
§ Evidence of miRNA expression
‡
MOR gcccAUGcucc (1×) HEK293 hsa-miR-146a (3’) No
hsa-miR-202 (3’)N o
ggggAUGcuaa (2×) hsa-miR-324-5p (5’) Yes[42]
hsa-miR-517b (5’) Yes[42]
aaggAUGcgcc (3×) hsa-miR-323-5p (3’) No
hsa-miR-324-5p (5’) Yes[42]
hsa-miR-450b-3p (3’) No
CHOP uaucAUGuuaa (1×) HeLa None
aaagAUGagcg (6×) hsa-miR-574-3p (5’) Yes[41,42]
hsa-miR-556-3p (3’)N o
gcagAUGugcu (2×) hsa-miR-219-2-3p (3’) No*
MDM2 aaagAUGgagc (3×) HeLa hsa-miR-363 (3’) Yes[42]
uggaAUGaucc (1×) None
ADH5/FDH gcccAUGccuc (4×) HeLa hsa-miR-146a (3’) No
hsa-miR-202 (3’)N o
ccggAUGucag (4×) hsa-miR-219-1-3p (3’) No*
hsa-miR-219-2-3p (3’) No*
hsa-miR-487a (3’)N o
hsa-miR-489 (5’)N o
KLF13 cacaAUGcgcg
# (1×) Jurkat hsa-miR-323-5p (3’) No
hsa-miR-103 (5’) Yes[41]
hsa-miR-107 (5’) Yes[41]
hsa-miR-33a (5’) Yes[44,45]
ccccAUGcgcu (2×) hsa-miR-586 (5’)N o
hsa-miR-202 (3’)N o
gcggAUGcgcg (2×) hsa-miR-450b-3p (3’) No
hsa-miR-324-5p (5’) Yes[41,44]
† uAUGs shown in caps. Strength of translation repression (1×-6×) was deduced by comparing the effect of the uAUG either to a control construct or to a
construct where the uAUG under consideration is mutated or deleted.
# uAUG not present in the GenBank entry but used in reporter constructs [26].
§ Numbers in parentheses indicate the miRNA end predicted to interact. miRNAs in italics indicate matches with one GU wobble.
‡ Reference for evidence of expression.
*Expression of mature miR-219, which corresponds to the 5p arm of the precursor, was detected by Chen et al., but that of 3p was not assayed for on the
microarray [42].
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searches, we found many uAUG sites on the 5’-UTR that
are predicted to interact with miRNAs. Interactions with
uAUGs were, however, restricted to conserved miRNAs,
as we found no significant interactions with non-con-
served miRNAs. A likely reason might be that exon
sequences, which also harbor uAUGs, are under selective
pressure, causing conserved miRNAs to also evolve with
them while non-conserved miRNAs are under no such
constraint. On a genome-wide scale it was similarly
n o t e dt h a ti n t e r a c t i o n sw i t h5 ’-UTR sequences came
mainly from conserved miRNAs [12]. Though both ends
of conserved miRNAs exhibited a significant number of
interactions, we found a propensity for 3’-end interac-
tions with uAUGs. These possibly constitute a subset of
many such interactions identified earlier that were
shown, using miRNAs and genes of interest, to cause
repression [12]. Forman et al. have also shown in silico
that a well-conserved miRNA, let-7, is predicted to base-
pair with the 5’-UTRs through the remainder of the
miRNA apart from the seed portion [10]. The signal-to-
noise ratio observed in the interaction between uAUG
motifs and miRNAs surpassed those in our genome-wide
motif study, thereby suggesting the importance of this
interaction. Based on this evidence, we hypothesized that
the overlap in miRNA and uAUG function may arise
from underlying sequence-specific interactions.
Examining many genes where uAUGs have regulatory
properties, we demonstrated the connection between
uAUG-mediated repression and the likelihood that they
s e r v ea sb i n d i n gs i t e sf o rc o n s e r v e dm i R N A s .m i R N A
expression data support this link, confirming the pre-
sence of miRNAs in cell-lines where reporter translation
is affected by uAUGs. Further, we predict that many
uAUGs in the KLF family of genes are miRNA-binding
sites. Two uAUGs in the well-studied KLF9 are proven
down-regulators of protein expression, with regulation
observed only in HeLa cells. Many miRNAs likely to
interact with these two sequences were found to be
expressed in the HeLa and not in N2A cells, where reg-
ulation was not observed.
As mentioned in a previous study and also demon-
strated by the GO-term analysis in our results, many
genes that contain uAUGs are transcription factors [17].
Two reports show that several miRNAs and transcrip-
tion factors in C. elegans and mammals are involved in
feedback circuits [34,35]. Expanding these analyses to
include transcription factors containing uAUGs in the
5’-UTRs might reveal more such miRNA-transcription
factor regulatory networks.
Several other pieces of evidence point to the possible
interaction between miRNAs and uAUGs on the 5’-
UTRs. Orom et al. showed that miR-10a binds
sequences downstream of a 5’-oligopyrimidine tract (5’-
TOP) on RPS16, a gene encoding a ribosomal protein,
to regulate its translation [9]. This exact binding site on
the 5’-UTR was thought to be responsible for conferring
cell-specific translational regulation [15]. Taken together
with these findings, our results suggest that miRNAs
can also interact with uAUG sequences and confer tis-
sue specificity. This would constitute a unifying
mechanism of translation repression for miRNAs and
uAUGs. We specifically propose that the interaction of
miRNAs with uAUGs may impede the progress of the
scanning 40S ribosome subunit. Through reporter gene
experiments we have shown that miR-34a can induce
Table 4 uAUGs from members of the KLF family
predicted to interact with conserved miRNAs
KLF Gene
§ uAUG
† miRNAs predicted
to interact
‡
KLF6 (NM_001300) uugcAUGaaac hsa-miR-93 (3’)
KLF7 (NM_003709) cuggAUGccuc hsa-miR-450b-3p (3’),
hsa-miR-487a (3’)
cuggAUGucug hsa-miR-450b-3p (3’),
hsa-miR-487a (3’)
KLF8 (NM_007250) cucuAUGauuc hsa-miR-376a (5’),
hsa-miR-376b (5’),
hsa-miR-376c (5’)
cuuuAUGuuca None
gaggAUGggug hsa-miR-331-3p (3’),
hsa-miR-363 (3’),
hsa-miR-802 (3’),
hsa-miR-99b (5’)
uuggAUGcuug hsa-miR-450b-3p (3’)
cgcuAUGucag hsa-miR-31 (3’)
cagaAUGgggc hsa-miR-448 (3’),
hsa-miR-583 (3’)
hsa-miR-136 (5’)
gaguAUGagcc hsa-miR-767-3p (5’)
cggcAUGaguu hsa-miR-574-3p (5’)
KLF10
(NM_001032282, isoform a)
gauuAUGcaau hsa-let-7d (3’),
hsa-miR-153 (5’)
agcaAUGgcuc hsa-miR-160 (5’)
caucAUGcauu None
aagaAUGuuuu None
uuuaAUGgaaa None
KLF12 (NM_007249) aucaAUGugac hsa-miR-199a-3p (3’)
hsa-miR-23a (5’)
hsa-miR-23b (5’)
acaaAUGgaug hsa-miR-136 (5’)
auggAUGaaug hsa-miR-450b-3p (3’)
hsa-miR-487b (3’)
hsa-miR-802 (3’)
augaAUGaaua None
§ KLF13 and KLF9 are presented along with miRNA expression data in Table 3
and 5, respectively.
† uAUGs are shown in caps.
‡ Numbers in parentheses indicate the miRNA end predicted to interact.
miRNAs in italics indicate matches with one GU wobble.
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predicted target (AXIN2)i nt h ea b s e n c eo ft h e3 ’-UTR
[ 1 2 ] .W ea l s on o t e dt h a tr e p r e s s i o nw a sm u c hh i g h e r
when both UTRs were present. Based on these results
we envision two very plausible scenarios: a) repression
caused by binding of the 3’-end of miRNAs uAUGs in
the 5’-UTR independent of a separate miRNA molecule
that may bind to the 3’-UTR, or b) synergistic repres-
sion by both the seed region and 3’-end of miRNA due
to simultaneous action of on the 3’-UTR and 5’-UTR,
respectively. Interestingly, primer extension (toeprint)
analysis reveals the presence of a 40S ribosomal subunit
at the start codon on miRNA-repressed mRNAs [36].
The same technique also reveals stalling of ribosomes in
the vicinity of uAUGs [24,25,37]. Furthermore, Ago2, a
member of the Argonaute family of proteins [38,39] and
a component of the functional micro-ribonucleoprotein
(miRNP) complex, was found to co-sediment with
Table 5 KLF9 uAUGs predicted to interact with miRNAs in HeLa cells
uAUG
§ miRNAs predicted to interact
† Evidence of miRNA expression
‡
HeLa N2A
1 cauaAUGgggu hsa-miR-583 (3’) Yes[42] —
hsa-miR-490-3p (3’) ——
mmu-miR-490 (3’) ——
2 aaagAUGuguc miR-380 (3’) Yes[42] —
hsa-miR-576-5p (3’) Yes[42] —
3 gccaAUGccag miR-16 (3’) Yes[41,42] Yes[41,43]
hsa-miR-31 (3’) Yes[41,42] —
miR-324-5p (3’) Yes[41,42] —
4 aaagAUGuguc miR-380 (3’) Yes[42] —
hsa-miR-576-5p (3’) Yes[42] —
5 uuaaAUGucag None ——
6 cgugAUGggau miR-448 (3’) ——
hsa-miR-583 (3’) Yes[42] —
hsa-miR-609 (3’) Yes[42] —
miR-654-3p (3’) ——
hsa-miR-605 (5’) ——
mmu-miR-325 (3’) ——
m6 cgugAAGggau hsa-miR-491-3p (3’) ——
miR-188-5p (5’) Yes[42] —
hsa-miR-211 (3’) ——
hsa-miR-520 h (3’) ——
mmu-miR-712 (5’) ——
mmu-miR-343 (5’) ——
7 gagaAUGccgg hsa-miR-31 (3’) Yes[41,42] —
m7 gagaAAGccgg mmu-miR-505 (3’) ——
8 gugaAUGuccu None ——
9 guggAUGcugc hsa-miR-450b-3p (3’) ——
miR-487b (3’) — Yes[43]
miR-103 (5’) Yes[42] Yes[43]
miR-107 (5’) Yes[42] Yes[43]
miR-338-3p (5’) Yes[41,42] —
mmu-miR-376b (3’) — Yes[43]
mmu-miR-450a-3p (3’) ——
10 aaagAUGaggg hsa-miR-556-3p (3’), ——
hsa-miR-609 (3’) Yes[42] —
§ uAUG shown in caps, mutated sequences prefixed with letter ‘m’, and mutated positions shown in bold.
† Three letter species codes (hsa/mmu) are indicated only when one sequence interacts and omitted if both interact. Numbers in parentheses indicate them i R N A
end predicted to interact. miRNAs in italics indicate matches with one GU wobble.
‡ Reference for evidence of expression.
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Page 8 of 1140S-containing complexes [36]. These facts indicate that
miRNAs associated with miRNPs may recognize uAUG
sequences as target sites and prevent translation.
Conclusions
In this manuscript we present observations that suggest
a miRNA role in translational control by uAUG cis-ele-
ments on the 5’-UTR. Specifically, we identified many
interactions between uAUG sequences and conserved
miRNAs which suggest a sequence-specific binding
mechanism between these post-transcriptional regula-
tory factors. We also presented evidence to show that
miRNAs possibly bind to uAUGs that inhibit translation
of downstream reporters in cells where the miRNAs are
expressed, thus explaining differential control. This
expands the range of probable miRNA targets to include
many endogenous sites on the 5’-UTR.
Our current knowledge has limited us to think of miR-
N A sa n du A U G sa sd i s t i n c tr e g u l a t o r ym e c h a n i s m s .
While distinct functions of miRNAs or uAUGs are found
in other contexts, our study unifies them as a single
translational repression phenomenon whereby uAUGs
act as miRNA target sites and translation is hindered.
Methods
uAUG sequences
Pairwise alignments between 5’-UTRs of mammalian
human and mouse cDNAs were downloaded from the
ftp site listed in Churbanov et al. [ 1 7 ] .F r o me a c ha l i g n -
ment we extracted uAUG 11-mer sequences from the
human 5’-UTR beginning at position -4 and ending at
position +7, with the ‘A’ being designated as +1 (e.g.
NNNNAUGNNNN, where N is any nucleotide).
Sequences of length 7 to 10 nt (e.g. AUGNNNN,
NNNNAUGN, etc.) were considered when the uAUG
appears towards the beginning or end of an alignment.
Only uAUG sequences sharing 100% identity with the
mouse homolog were categorized as conserved while
others were considered as non-conserved uAUGs.
Experimentally characterized uAUG sequences in Table
3 were obtained from the references listed in Table 2.
For the KLF family of genes in Table 4, uAUG
sequences were extracted from the 5’-UTR portions of
the full RefSeq mRNA.
MicroRNA sequences
For the motif analysis, mature miRNA sequences were
downloaded from miRBase (version 11.0) [27]. miRNAs
present in at least one other species (e.g. hsa-let-7d and
mmu-let-7d), irrespective of conservation at the nucleo-
tide level, were categorized as conserved miRNAs (471
in total) and others as non-conserved miRNAs (206 in
total). miRNAs were then split into their 5’-a n d3 ’-
halves to check for any preferential interaction with one
end or the other.
Sequence complementarity search
A two-step strategy was employed in looking for
matches between uAUG 11-mers and miRNA
sequences. First, the thermodynamic search program
RNAhybrid [28] was used with-e option (ΔG) set to ≤
-14 kcal mol
-1. Next, hits with at least seven consecutive
nucleotide matches were selected.
Shuffling procedure and significance testing
miRNAs were shuffled in order to keep the nucleotide
composition of the sequences intact. The search strategy
above was repeated over 1000 shuffling iterations and the
average number of interactions was calculated. The result-
ing distribution of number of interactions was assumed to
be normal and significance calculated using a Z-test.
GO-term analysis
We used the Cytoscape plugin for BiNGO [40] to deter-
mine the molecular functions in H.sapiens that are over-
represented in the set of genes that contain uAUGs
from Table 1. We filtered out automatic annotations
(evidence code: IEA) before beginning the analysis and
used the default settings for all other options provided
by the software package.
miRNA expression
For miRNAs from Landgraf et al.’s study [41], we used
their web visualization tool to assess the presence or
absence of miRNAs in a given cell-line. For data from
Chen et al.’s study [42], we used a p-value cutoff of 0.01
to report the miRNA as expressed. We obtained expres-
sion evidence for miRNAs of interest in N2A cells from
Hohjoh et al.’s [43] study through personal communica-
tion. Expression data from Lawrie et al.’s[ 4 4 ]a n d
Takada et al.’s [45] studies were obtained directly from
the manuscripts and supplementary information.
Additional file 1: Genes containing uAUGs that do/do not interact
with 3’-ends of conserved miRNAs. GO-term analysis for two
categories of genes that contain uAUGs. The first category consists of
genes with uAUGs that are predicted to interact with 3’-ends of
conserved miRNAs (likely targets). The second category of genes contains
uAUGs but shows no such interactions.
Click here for file
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2164-11-
155-S1.PDF]
Additional file 2: Predicted interactions between uAUG 6 and 7
(Table 5) of KLF9 and conserved miRNAs. uAUG6 and uAUG7 are
thought to be responsible for limiting translation of KLF9 in HeLa cells
but not in N2A. Predicted binding between both ends of conserved
miRNAs in Table 5 and the two uAUGs are shown.
Click here for file
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2164-11-
155-S2.PDF]
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